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By the beggar of Luossa everyone sat in a ring,
Round the fireside they listened to his song.
And on scroungers and on homeless and many wonderful a thing,
And on his longing he sang to them all night long:

“There is something beyond mountains, beyond the flowers and the song,
There is something behind starlight, behind this burning heart of mine.
O hear – something there is whispering, goes there calling me and pleading:
‘Come to us, for this the earth here, it is not the realm of thine!’

I have listened to the temperate billows on the sands
Dreams of wild seas’ rest dwell in my mind
And in spirit I’ve been leaping for the formless of lands,
Where the dearest things we knew are left behind.

To a wild eternal yearning we were born by mothers wan,
With the birth pains of travail arose our first wail and whine.
Thrown were we on hills and meadows to tumble round and play on,
And we played elk and lion, sun moth, beggar and divine.

I sat quiet by her side, she, whose heart was just as mine,
And with soft hands she tended to our nest,
I heard my heart cry out then: ‘What thou ownest isn't thine,’
And I was led aside by the holy to find rest.

What I love, it is beyond and concealed in distant space,
And my lofty path is wonderful just as.
I am called in all the turmoil to pray before the Lord’s grace:
‘Take all earth away, I want to own what no one, no one has!’

Follow me beyond the mountains, with their still, cool rivers, brother
Where all oceans sleep so slowly in a mountain wreathed rest.
Somewhere there beyond the heavens is my home, I have my mother,
Amidst gold besprinkled floating mists in a rosen mantle dressed

May the black and salty waters cool down cheeks so fever red,
Let’s be miles away from life before the morning is awake!
Never of this world here was I, and unending woe and dread
I faced for my unrest, unfaith, and my fervid love’s sake.

At a gate all draped in roses, by a shell adorned sea shore,
Therein lay decayed ruins and the drained in rest reside.
High songs like violins that were never heard before
Under arches where eternal youth of beatitude abide.”
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